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^«cultural.piiSttUattWUis. Bill Nye'e Carving.How to Make Cucumber Plcklee.
_ , (iUWatwb wet tiKii-ie-iw

wise observations on why Term life ) £ | VHIfl
so distasteful to so many larmer's boj 
■Theold man ia content with sotifl 
improvement oc the ideas of years age;
He can’t see how any one should want 
anything better than bare floors, Wind- 

obairs, and cowhide bools. He 
would as soon go to meeting without a 

He rather likes the

My carving ia like my dancing. It 
ie not conventional. It ia extremely 
original, bold, and audaoioue. I try to 
introduce jointe where nature did not 
intend to have them, and l aeek to 
make abort cute acroea a fowl in oha • 
grin, vexation, and fragmente of hen . 
Man ia a weak, fallible creature, and 
be ought not to aeek to monkey with 
the anatomy of a fowl or to improve, 
jointe and aperturee where they do not 
belong, for at eucb time as you think 
not the knile will slip, it will trip over 
the celery glaaa and fill the bosom of a 
warm friend with gravy.

To attrack attention and keepiup the

For thoae who care to know how to 
prepare pioklea (cucumbere for the 
market or for home use, 1 give a couple 
of as good recipes as ever were praolio. 
ed, and better than moat that have 
been published. I know about what I 
talk on thia subject from eleven years 
of practice. No. 1 cucumbere for im
mediate uee may be piokled by making 
a brine-a saturated solution of ealt, all 
the salt the water will take Up; cover 
the cucumber with it, adding water if 

The brine will act suffi-

Canterbury Cathedral.
[March 31 1885.]

« And He buried him....... t ,
No man knoweth his sepulchre until this day.

Through the dim Minster shrills the march

Over no Net, ho mourners following slow
' This our dear brother God knows 

where he lies.
How he departed; with what obsequies
Foul beasts and-birds have done the work

Or if Nile hides beneath its kindly
The broad frank blow and dear 

head;
All ux know-all we can 

dead 1

Clear Butts,..Ç
No. l’e,..............
No. 2’s................

The Subscriber has also for sale

WARE ROOM, ,...$V75 
.... 1.50

1.26

4
sor 3STKW Two Horses,HE Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 

triende, aid the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture is 

plote, and he has now on hand,

T mérouswave
uncofflned collar as with one. 

music of an organ, but if he buya an 
he won’t feel like building an 

He can’t see

necessary.
oienlly in one night if poured on hot ;
If cold, gire it twenty lour hours.
Drain, and pack In a jar and scald vine
gar with cloves, cinnamon, and a lump|«Pirit,ot the company, therefore, I 
of slum big a. a marble for two gallon, make it a kind of bu.ine.., as it were, 
of cucumber.. Pour the .pieed vine- to All the air with harmless amuses 

ear hot on the cucumber, and add a ment, at the aame time thet I .bed 
piece of horseradish root large as a atuffing through the atmoaphere and 

I human linger, and if deaired two or mutilate the bosom of tha hen. Thie 
These pickles

AND
Sound and Kind, and

Reasonable Goods I ig o S T O N
AT ylA

MIDDLETON CORNER! N0Vf SCOTIA S. S. CO,

know—hQ is organ
addition to the barn. TWO COWS,30 PARLOR SUITS

3b PINE BEDROOM SUITS

23 ASH AND WALNUT 
SUITS;

12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

can sit down and get in-how any one
terested in books, and why Henry

_ William should want real paper collars
Through every nerve ; of children,whisper-1.^ ^ conundrum. When 8 o’clock

be gets ready for bed, and he

darts

In Calf.and

N. H. Phinney.
■ I want to be like Gordon and of men, 
Who, as the worldly scales slip from their

comes
can't see how the boys and girls can 
’abear company who keeps them up 
until 10. The farm is conducted after 
the fashion of a quarter of the last

They live in a new world-father 
No matter bow little

Lawrencetown, March. 25th, 1884.
(L1MIT1D.)

On and after Monday 18th.

STEAMER EMPRESS
-r-TTILL leave St. John, Monday, Wednes- 
VV day and Friday. Returning Tuesday, 

Thursday and Saturday, connecting with the 
International S. S. Co., and Rail Line for

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, gives me an opportunity, occasionally 
to gather up the aage, bread crumbs, 
and gizzards out of my lap and return 
them to the platter without exciting 
remark.

A lew weeks ago, on one occaaion, of 
this kind, a ooueiu of mine, a young 
lawyer connected with the Omaha road, 
a young mao of good parta, and whose 
business ia to stand between the 
Omaha road and eubatantial justice, at 
eo much a year and travelling expeniee, 
was present.

I had just «aid something smart to 
keep the company good-natured while 
I asked » young lady at the other end 
of the table to please return the duck 
which I had inadvertently presented to 
her with the oarviog fork stuck in it. 
Every one was laughing joyously, and 
trying to oonceal it by putting their 

If napkins to their mouths, when my
in turned to my little daughter and 

•aid :

wB
of

See ,r; Chrlstain soldier lives and dies 
What matter that his kepukhre unknown 
None ever find, to mark with needless

Nor ever learn who Ills last word did hear, ^ ^ nQ qM Qne
Who ca"Shd'e^‘ la,t k,nd ’ schooling they may have had they are
God took”him' In that hour perchance better educated than he is. No mailer 

he saw, if the father refuses to do more thin
Like Moses, all the mystery oM.be law „ weekly p„per, hi. boys

Behold'ing'afar oft the Promised Land ; are fairly posted on daily happenings 
Order, peace, freedom, purchased by hts over the world. He wants to farm

^righteousness—tbu righteousness o, after oid ideas-they after new 

faith.

three green pepper», 
are ready in three days, and with the 
horseradish will keep indefinitely. If 

$1 60 a Year. |the whole root of horseradish is not at 
Send three 2c. stamps for Sample Çopy band uee some of the grated horse- 

(English or German) of the OLDEST AND .... ,, , . .
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE radish lor the table.
WORLD. No. 2. For family use or the market,
ORANGE JUDD CO., DIVIO W. JUDD, Pres | „ oooa,ion requires, pack the cucum-

751 Broadway» New York.

100 Column» and 100 Engrravlng» 
In eaeb leene.

cen-
DRY GOODS,

READY MADE CLOTHING, 
BOOTS <b SHOES,

Parlor Suite range in price from 43rd Year,

S4S TO $200 OROOERIES.

A oheice article of PORTLAND and BOSTONBedroom Suits from
MOLASSES.

HOME LIGHT OIL.
hers in salt, “ the coarse tine •alt,” ia 
the best, covering them properly. 
When needed for pickling, freshen 
them in water three days, changing the 
water twice, or four days if they are 

} desired fresh, and add cold vinegar, 

spice if wanted, and a piece of horse
radish.

YARMOUTH LINE.
8. S. “ DOMINION ” leaves Yarmouth 

every Saturday evening after arrival of W. 
C. Ry- train. FARE $5.50.

For further particulars apply tu 
P. INNIS, Mgr. W & A R., Kentville, or 

Agts. W A &. R.
G. E. CORBITT, Agt. Annapolis.

May 4th'85. _____________________

$22 TO $200.

Ijk.Sclir. Ivica ♦ones.
He got along without knowing whether 
England was east or west from the 
United States-without grammar, or
thography, or being able to write more 
than his own name —without collars 
and cuffs, or neoklies-without books 

amusements, and he is

We want all kinds of Produce in exchange 
for Goods, for which we will give the highest 
market price.

Poultry of all Kinds Wanted.

And » FULL STOCK OF
Then, organ, peal 1 Sing, sweet boy-voice, 

clear *,
« Blessed are the departed.

No, he is here , 
Not lost, and not ' departed ;’ a great soul 
Alive through all the ages, sound and 

whole, .
Strong, brave, true, tender,humble, unde.

The lion-heart, pure as a little child.
Cur sons, who read his story without taint,
Crasr to smile, shall own the hero-saint ; 
And England, raising from her swoon, in

Shall show how victory came, though Gor-

JOHN Halivax, Gentleman , 
in Congreyationalist.

CART. LONCMIRE.Household
Furniture

S>L. FREEMAN & CO.
Middleton, Got. 27th, 1884. ____

rpiIE above well andfavorably known packet 
_L Schooner will makeregular trips between J. H. L.

BOSTON DIRECT ! I Bridgetown & St, John,FOR SALE. Good Coffee Easily Made.
or papers or 
quite certain his boys 
The hoys are held to ‘ serve 
like so many slaves or convicts and the 
amount of cash finding its way yearly 
into their pockets would not keep a 
boot black in stock to do business.

Is the picture overdrawn? I can add 
20 per cent, to the strength of each 
assertion and then not exceed the

during the season of 1885. Freight carried It is one of the simplest things in the
at reasonable figures and carefully handled. I WOrl<l to make a good cup of coffee

and this can easily be accomplished by
11 always on hand. Apply either on board to applying a little common eeuae.

the Captain, or to MRS. LONGMIRE. you put boiling water on coffee and do 
Bridgetown, May20tn,’85. I3i.------------ 1 let it boil, you have all the good

qualities preserved. One reason dys
peptics cannot drink ooffee ia beoause 
it is boiled. The style of coffee pot is 
just a matter of fancy. I have made es 
good ooffee from an old tomato een as I a 8ieat nsme.
have ever sipped from a cup filled from 1» funnywh—eo we ave company,

-----------1—. , W H» taken I the fineat French ooffee urn. We And yet people wonder why I am
Rest value in the market. Has taken . . ,h. ,, . not the same genial host that I used to

Her running for summer will be as follows : f;,., ,,rizes -h.mver exhibited. Holds .«* MedsU should take lessons in this matter from , . .... H noteat
Leave Lewi, Wharf, Boston, a. 8 a. m„ Mon- „„d'Lm; UpV.mas-, of iutSd the Turk, and Arabians, who grind be, and wb, the children do not eat
day, arrive at Annapolis at 10 a. m , Tn.s- a hi.ab pnete powder 1er the sake of u> ««an When at the first table, and why there I» a
day ; leave Annapolis on arrival of Express COOK.S FR | EN D is made of a. their °°ffee to tiDe PO"der. kicking against the door of an
train same day, calling at Digby ; arrive at e maiïrTaia» money can buy. It posscscs more Ube coflee IS ground as fane as possible eou * * , _ -,
Boston Wednesday evening; leave Boston .,renCihm proportion tocosithanaoyoUier hl- of unbleached adjoining room,and the occasional wail
Thursday evening at 4 p.m., arriving at St. Sold by storekeepers generally and mate only b, put it in a little bag of unttieacneo J' ..„ ,fa ^ progress.
John, N.B.. Friday evening 7.30; leave St. W. D. MCLAREN, MONTREAL. mualin, which should be tied tightly °‘* u BF " ■
John Saturday evening at 8 p. m., arriving /ivy it. try it and be cominced. —m .,rayant the escape of the
at Boston Sunday evening, at 10 p. m. —-------------------------------------. 0 , ____ ,

(Company reserves the right of taking » A I ground», if you use a cup of UDgrOUUd
Digby passengers and freight via Annapolis i JjVi*jjk6rS tivVCJiViUli ■ coffee you can make over a quart of
on trip from Bust n) vtixTHA parts and sections for Mowing very strong, blsck coflee. In making

Lt Machines can be supplied by the eub coffee many people sacrifice flavor for 
scriber. Also repairs to machines promptly I “ “ /ft-
executed.

cun do the sum*, 
their time’

IHaOnsr &c STEEL, THEOf All Kina*. 4i
assorted sites. LIMB,Nova Scotia Steamship Company 00U8-Hoop Iron and Rivets,A FINE LOT OF

Horse Shoes and Nails.
(LIMITED),

Will place on the Route between Annapolis 
and Boston, the fine Side-wheel Steamer

GILT Iron & Steel Cut Nails, • Bessie, haven't yon got a funny papa 
though 7'

* Yea, indeed,' said the ungrateful, 
untilial, and reverent heir-apparent to

‘.You better believe befll§|pCut and Wrought Spikes, Clinch Nails and 
Tacks, Sleigh and Carriage Bolts, Oakum, 
Pitch, Tar, Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Ac., Ac.,

don died. 
— Author of 1

New Brunswick,’i
bytruth.

And now what’s the matter with far-* 
mer’s boys ? Is there a remedy ! Let us

Hugh Fraser.An Editor's coolness Saves Him.
ABOUT 26th JUNE. aOne of Ihe old-time editors ot Micbi- 

boaeting the other day that
which were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prices.
tf.Bridgetown, Dec. 11, ’84.

OPELEKÀ COUGH MUTEE !
XXT ARRANT ED TO CURE Coughs, Colds, VV Croup,and Inflammation of the Lungs, 

returned. Price 25 cents a bottle.

gan was
he had never been sued for libel or at- 

but he could
• In the first place farmers' 

overworked. There is no doubt that 
the farmer is too, but that does not 

When you rout a hoy

sons are

tacked in his sanctum, The Subscriber would also state that he 
mis added a quantity ofTwenty- 

red.
recall many narrow escapes.

be was running a 
the line of Michigan Cen* 

named Carson,

>*alter the case, 
out of bed at 4.30 or 5 o’clock in the 
morning and work him until 
past you are making a

You not only peril his life but 
deform his body. That’s the cause 

of farmers are loop

ISTew
MACHINERY!

five years ago or money
hot paper on 
Irai railroad. A man

running for some county office 
bad record, and the editor 

that if he had anything 
he might expect to receive 

He had aatill more

ORELEKA LINIMENT,7 or half
e«.

Æ 7-,r J”
INSTANT RELIEF cures every time Cholera,

’srsnSKK- ossys
POWDERS, for llorses, Cattle, Pigs, fry 

package ; If it does not prove satisfactory 
return the box and get your money. J?or 
sale retail, by all dealers.

April 14. 3mpd.______ >___________ ___

white slave of
who was

So Nh»r and Yit ao Fan.—They 
slowly approached the houee,be with e 
sad dejeqfed air, and she with e preud, 
scornful look upon her lair young face 
that boded no good to the wedding belle 
the orange flowers. • I cannot imagine 
my dear,’ be aeid mournfully ai they 
gained the front door, * what has come 
over you ao suddenly. [ should at least 
know my offense. 1 simply asked you 
if you were romantic,when —'A startled 
look came over the girl's face. 
asked me what T' she demanded. 
asked you if you were romantic, and 
---------- ' ‘ Forgive me George,’ she ex
claimed with a convulsive sob, as she 
threw her arme about bia neck, 
thought you asked me if 1 was rheuma- 0, 

tic.’

to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion.

was given s
received a note you

why so many sons 
sided or bow backed or otherwise de- 
formed and the origin can be traced to

There

GEORGE E. CORBITT,more to say
a good pounding.
bitter attack the next week, and the

hardly mailed before in

A Ltd ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM- 
PI ETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

strength. Bitterness comes from boil
ing. When boiling water is placed on 
the bag of ground coflee it should 
stand at least three minutes before 

Remember the longer it

tf.May 8th, 1885.
E. C. YOUNG.

4it,15exertion while growing. Bridgetown, June 22nd, ’85.paper was 
walked Carson the candidate, aocom- 

brother and two cousins, 
strapping big fellows,

isn’t a farm in this country on 
the hours of labor could be shortened 
to 10 hours without the loss of $25 per 

If 10 hours is enough for a ditch 
should be

. GEO. S. COOK,
PRACTICAL MACHINIST,

Encyclopedia Britannicae !
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a

Windsor & Annapolis Eaiw’y I Egg °af Tt yv%%3' 4°:
-------- derate means to secure this in-

Time Table. I valuable work.

J. B. REED.
BROWNS

KILLS,

panied by a 
The lour were 
and each was armed with n horsewhip.

and the ‘devil’

ill
serving.
stands the stranger it becomes.— Lee-•y*3

digger it is all that farmers 
called upon loendure.

hours between 0 o'clock and dark»

turc by Miss Corson.N. S.ANNAPOLIS ROYAL,The two compositors 
got out with all speed, leasing the edi 

He realized the
‘ YonIf there are

Never!

Never use water from a stone reser
voir for cooking purposes.

Never allow fresh meat to remain in 
psper, it absorbs the juices.

Never make tea in a tin pot. 
tannin, which is acid, attacks the tin 
and produces a poison.

Never use water which has stood in 
a lead pipe over night. Not less than 
a wooden bucketful should be allowed 

to run.
Never keep vinegar or yeast in stone 

crocks or jugs ; their acid attacks the 
glazing, which is said to be poisonous. 
Glass for either is better.

All cooking utensils, including iron 
pots, should be rinsed after washing 
and carefully wiped on the inside with 
a clean, dry cloth. A soapy or greasy 
dish cloth should never be uled tor the 
purpose.

-IILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 
and repaired.

tor without support, 
situation at once, and began; - Walk in.

have come
ness on a Msummer’s evening, the boy

take up a book or a paper, or putgentlemen,- I suppose you 
to town to horsewhip me?’ ‘We have, 
they answered. ' Very well. Have yor 
thoroughly considered this matter 7 ’ 
- It doesn’t need any consideration’

into good use in some other way. 
it is now he knows he ia expected lo 
slave from daylight until dark, and 
when night comes he is weary in body 
and aggravated in epiiit.

• And the remedy is not altogether in
The

rlPLANTS! 
PLANTS !

Shafting and Saw Arbors
a specialty.

SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re- 

January 28th,1884.

As Lawrencetown. -i

The
Sa wing,| GOING EAST.42 ly

' You’ve lied about Grinding,replied Catson.
and I’m going to lick you —A good story is told ot a well- 

known property bolder who baa for » 
tenant in a down town building a law
yer somewhat noted for being a little 
slow in paying debts. One day, becom
ing very much exasperated, he said to 

the collector :
I'll show you how to collect renia.' 
He was absent about three quarter» of 
an hour. When he returned hedid not

notice of Claie of Partnership.within Threshing.me,
an inch of your life, 
friend; but first heat what I have tossy- 

bear of the press being

—FOR THE—shortening the hours of work, 
boys must have things to interest and 

them. They want books and

•Just eo, my
130 *5
1 49 I 5

0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Ilill ...............

14 Bridgetown.......... ....
l9iParadise ...................
22 Lawrencetown..........
28 Middleton ................. !
32 Wilmot..............
35 Kingston ...........
42 Aylesford... .. ..
17 Berwick..............
59'Kentville—arrive ..-i

Do—leave...... ■
64 Port Wiliams ...
66. Wolf ville...........
69;Grand Pre.......
77 Hantspoft ........
84 Windsor.

00
15

The Law Firm of Carden and House.
:::: flower

amuse
magazines. If there is chance to fix up 
a bowling alley let the boys go ahead 
and make one. The game of bowls ie 
a healthy exercise, and 
plenty of sport. If one boy lias a taste 
for music help him on with it. Let

Did you ever
stopped because the editor was

• Well, you never

Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.

T- D. & E. RUGGLES,
bided?’ ‘ 1 dunno.' 
did. Lick me all you choose, and my 

week after week just the

Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown. N. S,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

4 Gife me that bill.
—X>"D—

furnishes TTAVING a firlt-class Gray’s full power 
t~L Thresb'ng machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
till orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

!paper comes

VEGETABLE SEEDS,is next :The power of the press
T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.to the lever which moves the universe. 

It makes or brake parties; builds up 
or tears down ; plane or destroys. Ag- 
greviate the editor and the press be
comes a sword to wound and kill. W..I- 
lop me if yon will, but next week I'll 

out more bitter than ever.’ There 
embarassing silence right here

have much to say for a few moments 
and then, going over to the collector'» 
desk, he laid, in a very confidential 

• How'»

him have a fiddle, accordion, organ, or 
whatever instrument he leels he can 
bring music out of, 
girls should be encouraged to sing. To 
thie end they should he encouraged to 
get up singing classes wbiclt might 
meet around from house to house. A 
young people’s social club to meet in 
the same manner, would prove very in-

consisting of T. D Ruggles, Q C , Edwin Rug- 
gles, B A., and Harry Ruggles, B A

Dated December 16th, A. D„ 1884 tf_____^
I Small Fruits,11

Both boys and 11
11 ‘■Just charge-------$15.'Emits ai Ornamental Trees,!3tJ5] way :

that?' inquired the collector.
I—well—that’» all right. Mr.-------was
a little short to-day and I let him have

TI<r STOCK, ! « Well—5 28 p.
6 45 3Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.

Best fresh ground Commeal, Graham, Buck
wheat, Middlings, Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac., 
.to., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders tilled promptly, at short not«e

116 Windsor Junct.
130.Halifax—arrive......#1 7 25THE NEW 0 FRENCH ROSES,

3 And Clematis»
come Household Hints.

Roll puff pastry from you, or all one 
way.

Pickles or vinegar will not keep in a 
jar that has had any kind of greeoa in

Band the (ace of each uorse-whipper had 
1 It will go out to RAYMOND that much.’5

5an anxious look.
the world to America, Canada, Eogland
France-aye I clear to Jerusalem, that 
the Carson iamily of this count y live 

and Johnny cake; that they 
that

An Impossible Mbbting. —Embarras
sed Young Man, (who has ju»t been 
presented, and ia trying hard to aay 
something). —• I think, Misa Belleeire, 
that I have had the pleasure of meeting 

you before/
Miss Belleairs—* It i» poaaible, but I 

do not remember it.'
Embarrassed Young Man—* Was it 

not at Mount Deaert ?
Misa Belleaire-'I have never been 

there.'
Embarraaeed Young Man—1 Neither 

have V [A painful pause lollowa ]

In Pbospbctivb.—Architect (to rioh 
manufacturer, whose rival, Smith, hav- 
ing built himself a country bouse, de- 

to have one also) ; 1 Well, Mr. 
Jones, what proapeot would you like 
your new house to have 7" Mr. Jones : 
‘ Prospect I Prospect I What sort ot e 
prospect hae Mr. Smith's got? 
tect: 'Oh ! Hia baa a south aspect.’ 

1 Ab I Well, give me two of

teresting,
‘ The farm can be made pleasanter 

than the workshop-the farm bouse as 
full of comfort as any home in Ihe city. 
When this takes place the farmer's 
will not be tbe young man be now is. 
He will be jovial, content, and contents 
ed to be a farmer.'

and at Bottom prices ! 
Terms,—Cash. □aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa •Wjj 

ïaaiaa THE FAVORITE aaaa[

a specialty, imported direct from France. 
New and Raye Plants, such as

BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

J. A. BROWN & CO. it.
A red pepper.dropped into tbe pan 

iu which salt meat ia boiling will pre
vent any unpleasant odor.

Old-fashioned mirrors over the man
tel are again in style, with tbe sddition 
of bronze or gaily-painted frames.

Straw matting will not turn yellow 
if it is cleaned with a large, coarse 
cloth dipped in salt water, and then 
wiped dry.

Lawrencetown, August 188A.on roots
stole a dog from a blind man; 
they murdered a peddler lor a pair of

shilling suspenders; that the wo-
club-footed, and the men work

A.M.-G ! A •NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT! i 0 Halifax—leave..........|
14 Windsor June—leave
46 Windsor..... ...............

Hantsport....................i
61 Grand Pre................... j
64 Wolfville...........
66 Port Williams..
71 Kentville—arrive....

:

—-1
! 8 25

10 50 i 5 35
11 20 I 6 03

: 11 56 6 33
12 10 6 46
12 22 6 55
12 45 ; 7 10

jaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa oiRninvcsoisr -

Mar on Lobleia,etc,
53Wliereaamen are

their ears when they sing ; that they-' 
‘ What ia the regular subscription price 
to the HeraldV interrupted Canon. 
‘Only 12 shillings a year.’

‘Very well-six dollars-

FOB FAMILY USE. C
{jpg HIGH ARM-HIGH FINISH g^jj

, Ztaéy . . Suraêfe.

All the “ Raymond " Shuttle Maobloee I 
are fttted with the Patent ' |

Automatic Bobbin Winder

JOHN E. ELLIOTT, ...Dlepoelnpr of Early Potatoes.

of aIt Js the manner of disposi 
crop which mak*s the profit in 'nearly 
all cases, hut especially is this 'rue in 
regard to early potatoes. To /e 
best price, thes<* must be in t' ^ 

possible; a 
give one sn opportunity ol du ^sing of 
a whole crop before a pom'pet 
bring in his produce, and tb prices 
fall. New potatoes are easily iamag 
ed ; the skin slips readily, a i this 
spoils their value. The uee of 
veniept package for the potatoes, in 
which they can ha handled and carried 
to the consumer, brings them to him 
in nicest possible shape. Pur
chasers like to see neat, clean pack*

of Wilmot in Ihe County of Annapolis, 
Trader, having by Deed of Assignment 
bearing f^ate tbe 25th day of April, 1885, 
assigned to me afl bis assets and effects, 
real and personal in trust, fir*t to pay tin 
mortgages on the real estate, and the bal
ance, after paying all expenses connected 
with said assignment, and certain prefer 
ential claims, therein named ; to be appli
ed pro rata to the payment ol the respec
tive plains of such creditors as shall exe
cute wild deed ot assignment within ninety 
days from the date thereof.

Notice is hereby given that the said deed 
of assignment is recorded and filed in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds for the 
Conpty of Annapolis, and a duplicate 
thereof lies at my office-, where parties in
terested in the assignment may inspect 

predftors failing to execute 
the same within the time named will not 
be entitled to any benefit thereunder.

All persons Indebted to said John P. 
Elliott, are requested lo make Immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

15‘ Put us
83 Berwick..............
88 Aylesford...........
95 Kingsten .........
98 Wilmot..............

102 Middleton..........

Catalogues now r^ady, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.

2 07
four down.' 
that's correct. Run in and see me, all 

of you,and if any of you 
any of my Detroit Exchanges I shall 
only be to glad to serve you.’ - Detroit

2 3011
t the 3 00. ... H

3 28 James H. Andrews.want to see
will

Never leave any vegetables soaking 
It destroys the real flavor.

3 43

tket as soon *s in water.
Potatoes are often peeled and left soak 

This is a

Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 
n46tf

4 05108 Lawrencetown.......... j
111 Paradise ...............
116 Bridgetown...........
124 Roundhill .............
130 Annapolis — arrh

SiiiniimiHiiitumiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiimmmim 4 21 Feb. 27, ’84.
CHAS. RAYMOND, |}

MANUFACTURER n
ONTARIO, g

Free Press. 4 45 ing in water before using.
bad practice. They, like all kinds

termines5 18 'John Ervin,
Barrister anti Attorney at Law.
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING,

503m pd BRIDGETOWN

i 5 45 very
of vegetables, should be washed quick
ly when it is time to put them on to 
cook, and, without being allowed to 
remain in the cold water at all, should 
be at once transferred to the kettle of 
boiling water in which they are to be 
cooked. Lettuce is greatly injured by 

Put it on ice when

Legal Phraskoi.ooy.-If a man would 
according to law, give to another an 

instead of saying, ’ 1 give you 
which one would think

GUELPH,
Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 

One hour added will give Halifax time.
Steamer Empress leaves Annapolis for St. 

John at 7 a. m., every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, for Digby and Annapolis. Re
turning, leaves Annapolis every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, p. m. •

“ International Steamers leave St. John 
« every Monday and Thursday at 8.00 
-« and all Rail Line Trains daily at 8.10 a. m. 

p. m. for Portland and Boston. 
Dominion leaves Yarmouth 

Saturday, p. m., for Boston.
The Steamer New Brunswick leaves An

napolis every Tuesday p. m., for Boston dir
ect, and St. John every Saturday night 
the arrival of Empress for Boston direct.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, 1st, June. 1885.

orange, Arcbi-HZ. J". BANKS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tapper’s HallJ,

Bridgetown.

that orange 
would be what ia called in legal phrase.

of all Jones ; 
them/

ology ‘an absolute conveyance 
right and title Uterein ’—phrase would 
run thus: ‘ I give y°“ al1 an(l 8inglllar
my estate and interest, right, title, and 

of and in that

Chas. McCormick,
Lic6nsetiAnctioneer&Conveyancer.

the same.
Hdsband.—‘ My dear.lying in water, 

gathered, and wash just before sending
Diplomatic 

they tell me that thia year it will be 
fashionable for ladies to wear their last 
season’» bonnet».’ Still more diploma.

‘How delightful! You’ve

ages, nnd are pleased to knovv that 
they contain full measure, 
basket makes an excellent package, 
but is not economical of room, and fine 
basket can not be set one upon another 
without rubbing the potatoes, 
baskets are made square, with straight 
sides, they ere better. But a wooden 
box is more durable ami convenient, h 
should lie sixteen inches long, thirteen 
inches deep ; this makes one heaped 
bushel when the box is level lull, con 
taming two thousand soil seven hun
dred and forty two cubic inches, Such 
boxes lie close together in 
box and no space is lost. — American 
Agriculturist.

** and 8.30 
SteamerA splintclaim, and advantage

, with all its rind, skin, juice.
to table.rnilE subscriber takes pleasure in 

-L ing to the public that he 
TAILORING

announo-
has open- 

ESTABLISHMENT, in
TAEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
I ) Legal Documents promptly and cor

rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor- 
respondence strictly contidental.________49jm

orange
pulp, and pips, and «II right and n.lvan 
tage therein, with full power to bite*
cut, suck, and otherwise act the same.
or give the same «way, as fully and ef 
leclually «e I, said A. B.. am now en- 

suck or otherwise

ed a
Bridgetown, where be is prepared to exe
cute all orders in first class style. A perfect 
tit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tapper’s store.

H. J. BANKS.

Dried Bean Soup.—Take a pint of 
beans (the small white variety ia among 
the best for tbe purpose), 
well and put to soak over 
In tbe morning put them on to cook 
with one quart of water. Cook three 
hours ; if the water boils off add more, 
or enough to make the soup

II there is a strong taste to

tio wife.
alwaya complained of my being too 
faabionable, and now, for once, 1 can 
please you perfectly by being out of 
style.’ ‘By being out of atyle ?’ in a 
puzzled tone. • Yes, deer, I’ll go down 
town this very afternoon and order the 
lovlieat new thing in bonnets.’

JAMES. H. WHITMAN.
9Assignee.

If the Wash them3m.April, 27th, 1885.
nigh t. %

NOTICE ! F. C. HARRIS,tfBridgetown, Oct- 16, *83.
titled to bite, cut. 
eat the same orange, or give Hie same 
e„ay, with or without its rind, juice, 
pulp! and pips, anything heretofore or 
hereafter, or in another deed or deed.

instruments, of what 
kind soeveç/to the contrary

notwithstanding.

T jeensed ^/Auctioneer,
Commission Merchant and Real 

Estate Agent.
Special rates for sales of Real 

Farm Stock.
Bridgetown, March 26th, 1884.

Notice is hereby given, that as thin as

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. preferred.
the beans it can be reduced by pour 
ing tbe water off when they have boil
ed about live minutes, and adding the 
necessary quantity of boiling water 
again. Add a little salt alter they are 
taken iront the fire.

Edward P. Gilliatt, — ‘Grandpa, dear, we have come to 
wish you many happy returns ol your 
birthday, and mamma eaya if you give 
ua each a dollar, we are not to loae it 
on our way home.'

Estate andWe have recently published a 
new editon of DR. CULVER- 
WELL’S CELEBRATED ES-as»ar

instrument or 
nature or 
in any wise

of Granville, in the County of Annapolis. 
Yeoman, by Deed of Assignment, bearing 
date the 13th day of February. A. D., 1885, 
conveyed to me in trust his real and persons.l 
estate to the undersigned for the benefit of 
those creditors who shall execute said deed of 
Assignment within sixty days from the date 
thereofc

The said Deed of Assignment lies at my 
office, where it can be seen for inspection and 
signature.

a waggon w n50

EYE, EAR ARB THROAT !
Dr. J. R. McLean,

say on the radical and permanent cure 
fwithout medicine) of Nervous Debility, Men
tal and Physical Incapacity, Impediments

Fssav clearly demonstrates, from thirty

rax ssraa;
theTngéruus u.e of internal medicine, or 

bi°,fooWndnL mly7v'iura himself

^Æhtïe^eti^the 

every youth and every man in the land. 
Address

THE SUBSCRIBERmother and—Children weie born to a Maxims of the Meadow —The old 
saying, no grass no cattle, no cattle no 
manure, no manure no crops, ie as true 
to.daya. when first spoken, 
takes care of him who sews it. 
meadow is the muster mine of wealth. 
Strong meadows till big barns. Fat 
pastures make fst pockets. Tbe acre 
that will entry s steer carries wealth. 
Flush pastures make fat stock. Heavy 

« meadows make hsppv farmers. Up to 
my eara in soft grass laugh, tbe fat ox. 
Sweet pastures make sound butter. 
Soft bay makes strong wool. These 
sre some of the maxims of the meadow. 
Tbe grass seed to sow depends upon 
the soil, and here every man must be 
bis own judge. Good pastures are so 
much cheaper then grain to raise 
stock. It is important to improve and 
preserve them. Improved stock nnd 
good grass will enrich tbe farmer the 
state and tbe nation. Therefore, be 
sure to have good pastures.

Has on hand, and for sale at reasonably 
LOW PRICES.time and in the samedaughter at the same 

house in A Phbenolooical Blunder.—‘Tbede- 
velopement at the back of tbe head 
my friends indioates filial affection,' 
explained the phrenologist. ‘Now, 
you will observe.' be went on, feeling 
the bead of the boy on tbe platform 
1 that thia lump ia abnormal in aise > 
thus indicating that thia boy love» and 
reveres hia parent» to an unuaual de
gree. Ialt not ao my lad?' 'Naw.' 
1 What ? You do not love your perenta ?' 
• I think well enough of mitber,’ re
plied the boy, ‘ but I ain’t very fond

TheIllinois the other day.
dressed and put iu tbe cradle First Class Harnesses, Domestic Item.

Everybody has a cure for sore throat, 
but simple remedies appear to be most 
effectual. Salt and water ia used by 
many as a gargle, but a little alum and 
honey dissolved in sage tea ia better.
An application of cloths wrung out of 
hot watet and applied to the neok, 
changing as often as they begin to cool, 
has the most potency for removing in
flammation of anything we ever tried.
It should be kept up for a number, 
of hours ; during tbe evening is usually of feyther. That bump you’re a feelin’ 
the moat convenient time for applying | of he give me Hut night wid a cricket 
tbia remedy. — j stump.'

aTb"babies were 
together.
after neither mother knew her 
and to-dav they are still wouderlng which

When they were taken up soon 
child,

Corner Hollis & Salter streets
HALIFAX.

INJ. G. H. PARKER,
Assignkh . 

49 tf SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS.Bridgetown, March 17th, 1885, Sept. 15th, 288 -tfTeam Harnesses,
always on hand.

Team à Harness Collars.
The Zinc Collar Pads. A GOOD Stock of

Saddles, Trunks & Valises.
Also, a CHEAP lot of

is which. GjleW Rubber Bnciet 
CHAIN PUMPS!

\
what—Keep thine eye turned inward up 

OI) thyself, end beware of judging
olbera. In judging others, a m»n la 
bora to no purpose, commonly errs, and 
easily sins, but. in examining end 

himself,he is always wisely and

"W .3V: .FORSYTH

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2
Office in

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office boars, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd. __________ SItf ___________-

hands of

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to sait.

FLOUB AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD- 
VANCE ON COST.

The Culverwell Medical Co.
judging 
usefully employed. 41 Ann St., New York.WHIPS. p^st Office Box 450.

airing done with neatness and des-Rpatch!

Bridgetown, April 28th, 1886.

Curb FOB Strong Drink. - Ode ounce 
quassia, ateeped in one pint of vmegar. 
Doae-one teaspoonful in a wineglass 

of water three time» a day.

i—LOVELY Chrome Cards, with earns 
50J. W. ROSS.uwiaKCTffcflB»
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